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Port of Spain,. Trinidad (AP) - An a- 

bandoned Italian passenger shop was 
reported last Sunday night to be burning 
fiercely in St. Georgets Harbor, Grena- 

^The U.S. Coast Gaurd said that small 
harbor Craft moved;to the stricken ves- 
sell, the Bianca C„  earlier an the day. 
and rescued all 350 passengers and crew. 

Two Coast' Guard pl~nes from San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, flew down to the island and 
over the harbor to investigate. The 
Coast Gaurd said the ship TOS burning 
at anchor at the 'mouth of the harbor 
and that no other ships or shore „Instal- 
lations appeared to be in danger. 

The l8,U27-ton vessel was on its way 
from the Dutch islands of Curacao to 

Britain." • .      *W»*u«» 
According to first reports,  the lire 

broke out amidships and quickly xprswept 

ttoTnegrepottfSid the chief engineer wa.s 
badly burned and is not expected to live 
and that 12 other,persons^were sent to 
hospital with minor burns. • 

The ten million dollar ship was towed 
out to sea by a British ship, where it 
sank. 

FREE DBIPCRATS VOTED ADENAUER COALITION 

Bonn, Germany (AP) - Leaders of West 
Germany's Free Democratic Party voted 

•list Saturday to join a coalition 
government with Konrad Adenauer as c 
chancellor on condition that foreign 
minister Heinrich van Bretano is re- 
placed'. The vote touched off what 
appeared to be clear break in the 
party between members for and against 

aged Adenauer. The steering committee 
cf the right-wing party, which holds 
the balance'of power in the new- 
Bundestag (lower house) between A- 
denauer's Christian Democrat?   and 
the opposition Social Democrats, made 
the choice after an 11-hour meeting. 

KILLED,  7 INJURED IN HAVANA BUSTS' 

Havana (AP)- One personwas killed 
and seven were injured in a series of 
aeven bomb explosions in Havana last 
week Friday night, authorities re- 
portedi An official blamed the bomb- 

ings on "terrorists in the service of 
the Central Intelligence.Agency and 
North American imperialism." 

tULl_T APT"   T R jmLJLS: 

LOCATED ON THE ROUTE FROM MARIGOT TO 

GRAND CASE 

IS WELL  STOCKED WITH ALL THE ITEMS 

YOU NEED 

WHOLESALE - MISC.   ITEMS .- ALL GROCERIES 

WE SELL YOU AT SAN JUAN PRICES PLUS 

5#' - THIS IS CHEAPER THAN YOU CAN 

GET IT ANYWHERE ELSE 

B6BBY FLEMING. 

N.I. LITERACY DECISION TO BE AP- 

PEALED 

NEW YORK (AP) - Paul OtDwyer, 
attorney,  said that he would 
move immediately to appeal to 
the U.S. Supreme Court the re- 
fusal by the U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals to invalidate New 
York State's English language 
literacy test-for voters. 
0"«Dwyer' is co-counsel' for Jose 
Camachoj Bronx grocer, who is 
literate in Spanish but not in 
English. 
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THE TALK AROUND TOWN - 

People are saying that it 
looks a little funny to see 
that everyone are now receiv- 
ing tax-papers dated back 
three year's - they are wonder- 


